SIGNATURE EVENT

FWA 2019 Annual Holiday Benefit

The FWA Holiday Benefit is an annual fundraising event to support the FWA of New York, Inc.'s mentoring, scholarship and member programming activities while celebrating the holiday season together.

FWA members engage in scholarship, mentoring and learning activities in accordance with the FWA's philosophy of investing in the next generation and the wider business community to advance women in the financial community across all industries.

Please join us for a fun-filled event that will also support a worthy cause.

We look forward to seeing you there!

"EAT, CELEBRATE, GIVE!"

In recognition of the FWA's upcoming International Business Conference to Israel the Holiday Benefit is hosted by:

Come celebrate with us and enjoy Chef de Cuisine, Yuval Litamnovich of Green Fig's interpretation of Mediterranean modern cuisine paired with perfectly crafted Israeli wine.
Date & Time: Wednesday, December 11, 2019 | 6:00 PM – 8:45 PM  
Location: Green Fig - Inside YOTEL New York, 4th Floor | 570 Tenth Avenue | NYC  
Cost: $150 FWA Members | $200 Non-Members | Cuisine included

Register Now

REGIONAL EVENTS

FWA-NJ: The Anatomy of a Powerful Negotiation........Creating the Win/Win

Hiding behind a colleague to do all the negotiating for you? Feeling intimidated about asking for a raise or working through a deal?

This interactive workshop will teach you the skills to take control of your negotiating, how to maximize your results and the best strategies to get what you really want.

What is the most successful step-by-step negotiation where everyone is empowered? Hear from an expert career coach to get his tips on being centered, confident and persuasive throughout the negotiation. Learn to fully express your own brand of negotiating which embraces your personality, experience and values. This workshop is for anyone who wants to shed their shyness, or feelings of intimidation to become a truly skillful negotiator and create a win/win for everyone involved.

Date & Time: Thursday, December 12, 2019 | 8:00 AM – 10:00 AM  
Location: Willis Towers Watson | 8 Campus Drive | Parsippany, NJ  
Cost: $25 FWA Members | $40 Non-Members | Refreshments included

Register Now

2020 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CONFERENCE

Join the Delegation to Israel!

We are pleased to announce that the Financial Women's Association's (FWA) 2020 International Business Conference will be held in Israel from February 9th through February 14th, with options for travel both before and after the formal conference. Unquestionably, Israel is a global center of innovation and technology and accordingly, the FWA's international business conference will provide a
unique opportunity to hear from innovators in a range of sectors, including life sciences, energy, Fintech, food, social engagement, agribusiness, mobility, government regulators, trailblazing women and other business leaders about the current and future state of this “start-up nation” only 70 years old.

Visit fwa.org for more details about Israel.

You are encouraged to register ASAP as the number of FWA delegates to the 2020 international business conference is limited.

Full payments are required by **November 30th, 2019**. Payments are fully refundable if you cancel before November 30th, 2019 or in the event the Conference is cancelled by the FWA for any reason. After November 30th, 2019, payments are not refundable.

**CONFERENCE FEE**

$1,500 FWA Members | $2,000 Non-Members

Register Now

**OTHER EVENTS**

**Women Owned. Women Made.**

Do You Make And Sell Your Own Products?

*An FWA co-sponsored event*

Many women entrepreneurs have found success making and selling their own products, addressing opportunities they saw in the market. Some did so out of passion, while others were driven by necessity.

This evening’s event is sponsored by The Business Center for New Americans (NYBCNA). It spotlights four women who embarked on this journey and succeeded. They include immigrants who did so with limited resources facing a new cultural and economic environment. Listening to their stories will inspire you with insights for new ways to succeed, if this is the path you choose to follow.
Date & Time: Thursday, December 5, 2019 | 5:00 PM – 8:00 PM  
Location: Wells Fargo Bank - Conference Center | 150 East 42nd Street | NYC  
Cost: Free | Refreshments included

Register Now

---

The National Conversation on Board Diversity

New York City, NY | InterContinental NY Barclay  
Friday, December 6, 2019 | 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

2020 Women on Board's signature fundraising event supports their education and research programs, The National Conversation on Board Diversity is held annually on a single day in locations across the country and international cities.

Event programming includes:

- Announcing results of the latest national statistics for women on boards of the Russell 3000 companies.
- Keynote panelists with CEOs and Corporate Directors of public companies.
- Roundtables with corporate directors/coaches for informal one-on-one guidance for each attendee.

Cost: $325 Individual tickets, table packages are available.

Event Detail & Registration

---

GIVING TUESDAY
#GivingTuesday is less than two weeks away!

To end the year off strong, the FWA is seeking the help of members of the financial community to support our end of year giving campaign. We need your support to sustain our programs that have done tremendous work in the community. We already have commitments from a few members of our board and we want to thank them.

But we still need the support of members and friends like you to help us Make Financial Sense by donating on behalf of the next generation of female accountants, advisors, IT professionals, CFOs, CEOs, and all other potential finance professionals.

You can be the difference.

Donate Today!

OR

Prefer to Text?

Send the message "2019givetue" to 1-646-760-6514 to securely donate now or on this #GivingTuesday.

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

The LinkedIn Secret Sauce

Last Tuesday (Nov 12th), FWA Member, Multicultural Marketing Expert, LinkedIn Networking Ninja, Founder of The Latinista, author, speaker, and mentor Yai Vargas gave a room full of students and their mentors at Seton Hall University an inside look on how to turn up the heat on LinkedIn.

MEMBER BENEFITS

Last Call - Submit Your Resume Today!
If you are actively seeking new employment, we invite you to “opt in” and provide your resume for the FWA 2019 Resume Book - Fall Edition.

The 2019 Resume Book – Fall Edition will be sent to our Sponsor Firms by mid-December, to hopefully provide opportunities in the New Year.

Submit your resume by tomorrow, November 22th.

Submit Resume

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE NEWS

Our President’s Circle Members publish award-winning white papers, receive industry recognition for their innovative programs and generous community support.

Deloitte: Elevating the Next Generation of World Leaders – Deloitte

WOMEN IN THE NEWS

More Women Becoming Breadwiners, Bringing Home the Bacon – WBALTV

Companies Led By Women Have Happier Workers. What’s the Secret – Boston Globe

Three Ways to Make LinkedIn Work for Women – Forbes

5 Money Lessons That Will Help You Build Wealth – The Ladders

Women in Developing Nations Need Impact Investing – Investment News

If People Were Paid by Ability, Inequality Would Plumet – New York Times

How to Get More Men to Take Gender Balance Seriously – Harvard Business Review

How Individuals Can Push Corporate America to Fix the Racial Wealth Gap – Fast Company

Every Tech Company Wants to Be a Bank – Someday, At Least – Wired

#1 holiday hack:
When you buy your gifts at smile.amazon.com,
Did you know that when you shop for the holidays at smile.amazon.com/ch/13-3092258, AmazonSmile donates to the FWA?

Join the FWA Today -- Contact Us at – fwamembership@fwa.org

The FWA: Accelerating the Leadership and Success of Women across the financial community in all industries, by advancing careers, fostering alliances and preparing the current and next generation of professionals.